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Play equipment
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 Want
W slide, sw
wings, climbin
ng/nets, senso
ory play, grouund level playy, diversity, diifferent, engagging.
Splassh pad:
 Ground
G
spray & jets will bee fine. Some toys
t
might bee good too if ppossible.
 Prrovide for all ages, with diifferent use zo
ones to accom
mmodate diffeerent age/abillity groups.
 Like
L that userss can activate it. Consider ability
a
to activve entire zonee and smallerr areas too.
 Prrovide varyin
ng heights and
d intensities to
o accommodaate younger/ppassive play aand older
(tteen)/active play.
 Prrovide age ap
ppropriate areeas (ages 2-5, 6+, families)); separate areeas/zones wouuld be good.
 Prrovide for gro
oup activities//interaction and
a independeent play.
 Prrovide shade,, plenty of seaating (shaded)), and picnic ttables. Adjaccent open lawnn is importannt!
 Like
L the Waterr Journey products, please incorporate!
a
/ Splash
h pad Plaza Area
A
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ng: Nature, IImagination,, or Urban In
nspired
Play area
 Prreferred: ‘Imaagination Insp
pired’ w/ som
me “nature” ellements mixeed in.
 Child
C
expression, undefined
d play, imagin
native.
 In
nclude real naature elementss such as mou
unds, boulderrs, logs (consiider repurposing removed
trrees); not man
nufactured “nature”.
 Prreserve natural surroundin
ngs/backdrop such as trees,, hills, grass, etc.
 Like
L musical in
nstruments/eq
quipment
ourt
Multii-use sport co
 Would
W
like to learn picklebaall. Would bee nice if we coould ‘check-oout’ equipmennt from THPR
RD.
 Seems like a good location for futsal.
 I don’t play futtsal, but Cedaar Hills Park should
s
be incclusive to all.
11/15/17 Comment Ca
ards:


Play equipmen
nt: Very much like the stan
nd alone com
mponents in a “nature” insppired style. Roope &
Climber
C
style is
i fun. 5-yr olld son especiaally would likke a net betweeen climbing rocks. I love
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having the musical components too.. xylophones, drums, chimes, etc. Nature play has separate
components, various mounds (to inspire running up and down), open ended climbing, hiding.
Splash pad: Ground spray is good, not necessary to have toys. Variation in spray (on/off) with a
dance pattern (sequencing). I like that the kids can activate to start a jet (cause & effect). Want
variety; different ages, heights, abilities, etc. Open lawn with shade is important.
Themes: Would like to see a mixture of “nature” and “imagination”. I love the drums &
xylophone. Again, mounds to run over. Big disk for group swing is fun. Rock climbing/hiding.
Love the idea of repurposing removed trees – balance on logs, hop across tree cookies, climb a
post structure, etc.
Sport court: #2 Futsal & Basketball.
11/15/17 Pictures by kids (ages between 5-11):


Play equipment: (Refer to pictures attached) Must haves: swings, slide, springy thing and outside
shade cover. Lots of different swing options. Slide options too, like straight slide and curly slide.
Tree house or play house with a good way in and out. Monkey bars, spinner, group
swing/spinner, big net for climbing and sitting/resting under, swing. Lots of swings.

Email comments:



(11/29/17) Matt, Just wanted to take a moment to express my sincere thanks for the Cedar
Hills Park Redevelopment presentation held on Nov. 15th at William Walker ES. You
did an excellent job of presenting information, but more importantly you actively
solicited ideas/input from the attendees and listened. I greatly appreciate that opportunity
for exchange as parks need to serve the community that will be using them.
Thanks, too, for engaging the children that were in attendance and learning of their ideas.
I only wish more people would have been in attendance. It always frustrates me when
people do not attend these meetings and then come in late in the process with complaints.
Thanks again!

Online comments: General


(public comment received during sport court voting and comment period)
2017-12-05 20:45:47.0 Let me preface these comments by saying I am in support of
improving the grounds associated with the school. I have no comment on any of these
courts and defer to the others who are in their respective camps (pickle, fut, or basket).
However, I do wish to make a comment on the entire park redevelopment. The park
system should have a vision of improving the park experience for everyone in the
community. The focus of the "redevelopment" has been on sports and field based
activities. This park is a park. My use of the word park following the primary definition
of a large public green area in a town used for recreation. The districts' use of the work
park in this redevelopment scheme has been the second definition - an area devoted to a
specific purpose (i.e. "an industrial park"). The taking of the land originally envisioned as
open space and for the use of recreating as people see fit and redeveloped into more
courts and fields along with more parking and a road to go through it all is a shameful
act. First it was argued that we needed more soccer fields. Then, after that proved
unsupported, it turned out we needed another baseball field. Now it is hard to remember
what the final outcome is but one thing I can say for sure is that it is not an improvement.
I have gardened in the community garden plot for several years at the park and have seen
over the course of many spring, summer and fall evenings how the park is used by the
public and it is not clear at all how any of the changes to the park will improve the
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experience for those people. Things like a huge retaining wall to obstruct views and
pulling out trees (for everyone's health of course) and paving over more open space and
making more room for cars etc. all do not serve the interests of the public. There is an old
saying in medicine - First, do no harm. I wish you all had considered that as this project
got underway. Many that I have spoken to on this issue agreed with the completely
ridiculous nature of some of the elements in the plan but seemed resigned to move
forward because, well, we have to do something with this bond money. Making the park
worse should not have been an option and the stakeholders that you polled to come to
your conclusions on the design very obviously don't have the community interest in mind
but self-interest instead. Sure, the soccer players want soccer fields, the baseball players
want baseball fields, the volleyball players - you get the point. But that is not the way to
conceive of a park. Good designers will listen to all those calls from interested parties and
build something to be proud of at the present and into the future and for the entire
spectrum of the community. You all have not done this with this project and I hope this
note will get you to reflect on that lack of thoughtfulness on this matter. I see you all
were just accredited and that is all well and good but Parks and Rec people - please
understand - a park is a park and a field is a field. The two are very different and should
be conceived that way. Now a park can have a field or two but that shouldn't dominate
the landscape. It should change the inherent nature of the place. That is what you are
doing here - changing the inherent nature of the Cedar Hills park. Some of you may be
proud. Maybe you put your planning degree to good use on the different technical
elements of the design. But you should reflect back on the history of planning parks and
designing spaces for people to appreciate. Reflect back on the many examples of parks
that have been done beautifully and for the people in that community to enjoy in ways
beyond competitive sports and the youth-focused society. At that you have failed with
this project. I know it is not easy doing the jobs that you do. Sometimes you feel that you
can't win. There are people on all sides screaming for things that they want and the
political influence is ever powerful. But that is why you are trained and educated about
how to create a park experience. You are the experts in how to do that or at least should
be. But the result of this project speaks to the fact that you may not be capable of doing
such a thing. This park was designed by committee and by a committee of special
interests who lack any aesthetic related to the park experience. Each getting their little
piece of the pie. My view would have been to scrap the project if the only alternative was
to go with the project as planned. Then at least you would have done no harm. Now, you
cannot make that claim.
Online comments: Play equipment & Theming (67 comments received)
2017-11-17 13:26:51.0
Climbing opportunities, slides, swings would be great.
2017-11-17 13:38:14.0
I love the imagination idea. I think it is a great way to engage this age group.
2017-11-17 13:38:20.0
Nature play area! Sand and water and stones! Modern style equipment with climbing and sliding
options.
2017-11-17 13:53:04.0
I think ‘European’ style would be nice, where we have a mix of equipment.
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2017-11-17 14:06:48.0
Nature and Imagination combined. Look st the leaders in this area...Disney. Please don’t overkill
with playsets on steroids
2017-11-17 14:13:29.0
I think there are enough of those square modular play structures. We don't need anymore of them.
Kids like swings and climbing structures. We also used to have a merry go round type thing that
we thought was the best thing ever. Maybe there is a safer version of that available.
2017-11-17 14:17:35.0
Nature inspired
2017-11-17 14:20:15.0
It would be awesome if this playground had turf or another soft surface (like at Camp Rivendale,
Pirate Park, etc.) instead of bark dust. We spent all of last summer touring the non-barkdust parks
within THPRD and I wish there were more! I have two kids under age 5 and they love slides and
swings! My kids prefer traditional playground equipment. Some of the newer designs don't seem
as user-friendly to the younger kids. Our favorite 2-5 play area is the one at the THPRD main
complex. This seems to be a great setup for the 2-5 age group. We were not impressed with the
offerings at Barsotti Park (except for the lack of bark dust). My daughter would really like to
request that this park have Monkey Bars. Sadly, it seems that many of the parks don't have them
anymore.
2017-11-17 14:24:08.0
Anything expect urban is preferred.
2017-11-17 14:38:48.0
I love the idea of a nature themed playground, perhaps with a structure that looks like a treehouse
and/or climbing features that look like mushrooms or logs or animals. There is a play area at the
Portland Airport that has multiple animal-shaped and miniature city features (like bridges) for the
kids to climb on and my children love it.
2017-11-17 14:49:54.0
nature inspired! like the one at champoeg state park.
2017-11-17 15:04:53.0
Swings, every playground needs swings.
2017-11-17 15:08:37.0
I would like a nature inspired park with more natural ingredients like logs, rocks, etc. I would also
like to see a mini bouldering/rock wall feature.
2017-11-17 15:44:40.0
Slides are really important for this age group and should be safe (we love the ones at the HMT
complex by the Athletic Center). I really like having comfortable benches close to the playground
so I can watch my kids but not need to hover over them. My four year old has also really been
into monkey bars when we've been to the park. Would you consider covering it? The HMT park
is so great for that.
2017-11-17 15:50:15.0
Slides, swings, nature inspired themes
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2017-11-17 15:51:06.0
Nature type environment where kids can use their imagination.
2017-11-17 17:34:57.0
Any space to get kids active and having fun!
2017-11-17 17:47:21.0
Does not apply
2017-11-17 18:01:03.0
Nature theme!
2017-11-17 18:16:42.0
More traditional, climbing, needs smaller slides, swings and fencing.
2017-11-17 18:30:12.0
whatever will kill the least amount of trees and cause the least amount of traffic. It's already
crowded on Cedar hills and Walker as it is. I think a dog park is much more needed than a 2-5 age
playground. do we really have that many 2-5 year olds in the area, or are we going to get more
traffic as people bring their kids from all over town??
2017-11-17 18:38:42.0
Nature or imagination
2017-11-17 18:39:20.0
I love the idea of an imaginative theme that supports childhood development. I would definitely
include swings too.
2017-11-17 20:00:45.0
Slides and swings for sure
2017-11-17 20:35:04.0
Urban inspired
2017-11-17 21:15:35.0
A nature inspired theme similar to the Hillsboro park Orenco Woods Nature park. Swings a must
with baby swings as well.
2017-11-17 21:24:18.0
Mixture of playground styles. Swings and slides are very popular with this age group. We live in
Beaverton but often drive to Wilsonville murase playground and splash pad. Something similar to
what they have down there would be wonderful. Murase is always busy.
2017-11-17 21:56:18.0
Swings are important for parents. I prefer a nature theme that incorporates some elements of
European style equipment and more traditional. Equipment that allows for a lot of physical
activity in different ways for both the younger playground and for the older kids/William Walker
playground is crucial.
2017-11-17 22:35:19.0
Imagination play is great for child development
2017-11-17 23:03:28.0
Swings and traditional equipment
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2017-11-17 23:20:48.0
Why is the playground geared for only 2-5? That seems like a very small window of enjoyment
for a whole park. Families of all ages should be able to enjoy a new park together! The shared
agreement with BSD is fine for a larger area. But it should be in addition.
2017-11-17 23:32:48.0
needed
2017-11-17 23:36:27.0
I would love to see an imaginative style playground. I love the musical elements that were
included in the remodeled Brush Prairie park in Salem. Space to run around the equipment is
important too.
2017-11-17 23:47:42.0
small correction: Williams Walker Elementary adjoins to the east of Cedar Hills Park, not west.
2017-11-18 01:54:17.0
swing slide nature inspired playgournd
2017-11-18 07:12:48.0
Traditional park play things with a natural feel. Balance beams made from stumps etc. Maybe a
house made from a tree or shaped like one. I'm picturing the Beirinstein bears house kinda.
Swings are good too.
2017-11-18 07:49:28.0
Slides are a favorite.
2017-11-18 07:50:18.0
Nature theme
2017-11-18 08:40:53.0
Mix of both traditional and European style, with slides and swings. Nature inspired theme.
2017-11-18 09:41:41.0
I have to admit I had to look up what ‘European style’ meant, but that concept seems awesome. It
seems we have typical playgrounds at most parks including Center Street Park and
Commonwealth Lake and Beaverton elementary schools. I think if we have the opportunity to
build something, let’s get more creative to provide more variety in our parks! I think nature and
creativity should be highlighted over urban though. When so much natural space is getting
covered with homes and businessess, our parks should be a place to not only play, but to bring
kids ‘back to nature’.
2017-11-18 11:03:28.0
'Nature' inspired theme ...it will be the first one around this area...we have plenty of play
equipment around the areas ; so 'nature' park / playground will be a great idea for the area ...
2017-11-18 13:36:04.0
A combination of European and traditional style would be great. A park that is a little different
from all the other playgrounds in beaverton would also be helpful. I’d also suggest choosing a
color scheme that blends in with nature and surroundings more. So tired of bright, primary
colored playgrounds that stick out like a sore thumb. Something more aesthetically pleasing,
perhaps “modern” looking.
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2017-11-18 20:14:55.0
I like the combo of styles with more individual open ended play equipment although it would be
nice to have some small child sized swings. I prefer the imagination theme.
2017-11-18 22:06:13.0
I would LOVE to see more of a nature based playspace. One the mixes natural elements and the
chance for imagination to show through. The West Moreland park is the best example of the
space I would dream of. Messy, engaging, risky allowing fun!
2017-11-18 22:11:29.0
An entire playground that is accessible for children of all abilities would be amazing!
2017-11-19 07:40:04.0
Modern european
2017-11-19 13:11:55.0
Yes to slides and swings, platform play areas with connecting bridges are good. I prefer an
imagination inspired theme Also plenty of benches picnic tables for parents
2017-11-19 19:33:45.0
Yes nature inspired please.
2017-11-19 20:03:06.0
Definitely swings and slides and nature inspired themes are always good!
2017-11-19 21:10:31.0
Nature inspired play. Playscape that inspires creativity & exploration. Accessible to kids of all
abilities.
2017-11-19 23:43:50.0
Traditional play equipment. Possibly with a forest type theme. It would be great to have a
playground around with the spongey type of ground, rather than bark chips. Also, a covered play
area!!
2017-11-20 10:21:30.0
I think any parent residing in PDX would agree that we need more nature inspired play structures.
2017-11-20 11:02:07.0
My preference for the park would be a natural play area similar to the one installed at
Westmoreland Park in Portland.
2017-11-20 14:17:41.0
The lake is so pretty so keep it clean and simple and natural.
2017-11-20 16:47:38.0
something cool and new and innovative. Something that you walk up to and say "wow that's epic"
2017-11-21 08:48:02.0
I don't care
2017-11-21 09:57:42.0
lots of large muscle, climbing equipment
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2017-11-21 10:42:13.0
Modern -Nature inspired - slides and swings Picnic tables for lunch and snack Restroom available
and close
2017-11-23 15:41:31.0
I love the nature inspired playgrounds like the one at Ridgeway View Park.
2017-11-26 05:48:35.0
Imagination theme. However, please incorporate natural elements into the design like reusing
some of the trees you will be cutting down. Please do not choose those low level, multi person
spinning disc chairs (at Mt Tabor & Harper's Playground in Arbor Lodge). Sorry I don't know the
name. It was mentioned at the meeting. I can tell you, they don't work as well as you'd hope and
require a grown up or big kid to push them. Sometimes parents want a break at the park:)
2017-11-27 16:45:24.0
I think putting in something that is different or unique compared to what is available nearby
elsewhere would be preferable. We like to go to different playgrounds to experience different
types of play, so something that is unique would be better. I'd prefer nature, imagination or urban
themed over traditional, don't need swings. A mix of shady and sunny would be good.
Incorporating accessible design where it doesn't break the bank also good.
2017-11-28 10:34:30.0
Slides, bars, monkey bars, swings, see-saw.
2017-11-28 14:56:51.0
A mix of both styles.. nature and imagination.
2017-11-29 12:55:55.0
Swings, slide, climbing wall, merry-go-round.
2017-11-29 13:00:19.0
Mix of both styles. There should definitely be slides and swings! I prefer "nature" inspired themes
that celebrate the natural environment...I think muted/natural colors age better, too. I also find
value in sculptures and contemporary features - something urban and sculptural sounds exciting!
There are a lot of traditional stairs-and-platform style parks (the Rec Center and Center Street
Park) nearby. I think this is an opportunity to create something unique!
2017-11-29 16:08:59.0
Nature play
2017-11-29 19:39:23.0
I have lived in the Cedar Hills community for 35 years. We have always enjoyed the large
trees/grassy areas, paths and picnic areas. I know others in the community have voiced concern
about how many of the trees we will lose to create the sports field and redevelop the park. For
that reason, I would love to see ways to incorporate nature. If any of the larger trees need to be
removed/taken down for park development, it would be nice to find ways to repurpose the
tree/wood into the design of the park ... maybe benches/tables, or signs. Maybe even a tree slice
showing tree ring with interpretation of it's age. Maybe connecting that time line to the history
and development of the Cedar Hills community. (If that tree could talk ... it's seen a lot of changes
in the area, as it's grown. Hard to believe Walker Rd. was once a dirt road and Cedar Hills
Crossing was an airport!) Regarding the play equipment ... I would enjoy seeing equipment that
supports imaginative/creative play and a more nature oriented theme. Many families that use the
park on weekends are Hispanic families that live in nearby apartments with little exposure to trees
and nature. In addition, as a culture we seem to be promoting less outdoor, active play and
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children are spending more time indoors watching TV, playing video games or talking on their
cell phones.
Online comments: Splash pad (76 comments received)
2017-11-17 13:26:51.0
Splash pad should be natural and blend in with the environment. Shade is crucial, as is seating.
2017-11-17 13:38:14.0
Shade!! And seating would be wonderful!
2017-11-17 13:38:20.0
Shaded seating would be great. Active play more than passive (you mean like a pool?) - though
something like Portland's Jamison Park would be amazing.
2017-11-17 13:53:04.0
Natural shapes, shade and nearby seating is very important! It would be nice to have a mix of
water features, some more passive and some more active for older children.
2017-11-17 14:06:48.0
Please leave space for active play and plenty of natural seating that promotes conversation and
interaction
2017-11-17 14:17:35.0
I prefer loose natural shapes, passive play areas, and seating and SHADE!!!!
2017-11-17 14:18:05.0
Loose, natural shapes
2017-11-17 14:18:08.0
More active areas. Nearby lawn area would be nice.
2017-11-17 14:20:15.0
It's important to me to have some type of seating nearby so that I could be sitting with one child
and still see my other child play. It seems that open lawn seating accommodates this well at other
area splash pads. If at all possible, it's nice if there is an area with standing water (like at Murase
Park in Wilsonville or Jameson Square) because sometimes the ground sprays and jets are very
powerful for the smaller kids, and the little kids really like to splash around in the water. We
almost never visit the Beaverton Fountain because it's very intense. My ideal splash pad would
have a variety of water features so that it would appeal to a wider age range of kids (Murase Park
accomplishes this well).
2017-11-17 14:24:08.0
Nearby seating and shade for parents on hot days and for kids to get some cover after playing.
2017-11-17 14:38:48.0
Seating in the shade close to the splash pad would be a top priority so parents can keep a close
eye on their kiddos but not burn on a hot day. My preference is for passive areas for play - I am
not a big fan of water squirting features that kids can aim at each other as hurt feelings and
injuries are inevitable from this kind of feature.
2017-11-17 14:49:54.0
Loose, natural shapes
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2017-11-17 15:04:53.0
Seating, shade and active play is great. I'll have older kids, and we'll love to walk over and use the
splash pad.
2017-11-17 15:08:37.0
Natural shapes in an informal setting. Shade and seating would be nice as well. Clean and safe
restrooms with changing tables. Changing rooms for kids/adults would also be nice.
2017-11-17 15:12:47.0
loose, natural shapes. Active play.
2017-11-17 15:23:07.0
Loose and natural. Shade is good.
2017-11-17 15:44:40.0
Ideal splash pad is the one at Conestoga! It's nice if there is a somewhat enclosed area so kids can
play without parents having to stand right next to them.
2017-11-17 15:50:15.0
Low spraying fountains, equal amount of passive and active play, would love a lawn area. Can’t
wait!!
2017-11-17 15:51:06.0
Loose natural shapes.
2017-11-17 17:34:57.0
Close seating and shade is a must.
2017-11-17 17:47:21.0
Does not apply
2017-11-17 17:56:59.0
Shade for parents and plenty of seating areas or lawns in the shade
2017-11-17 18:01:03.0
Loose, natural shapes. Shade seating nearby
2017-11-17 18:16:42.0
Shade would be necessary, also a mix of features,
2017-11-17 18:30:12.0
whichever is cheapest and least expensive to maintain. Honestly, a splash pad is quite an
expensive item to have at a park. Are you sure it is worth the expense? Hopefully it won't get
vandalized like several other parks do around here. shade from the TREES is the most important
to me!
2017-11-17 18:38:42.0
I don’t like the idea of a splash pad unless someone is monitoring it. Have you seen what happens
to the water feature at the Sherwood Park? They fill it with sand, divert it etc. The splash pad at
progress ridge is somewhat monitored by parents sitting there and there are still problems even in
an open commercial area.
2017-11-17 18:39:20.0
I’d love to see a few areas within the splash pad- some with gentler, smaller water sprays for
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littler children moving to larger, more intricate ones for older kids. When it’s just one big one, the
little ones often get run over by bigger kids. It would be great to have seating for families and
parents nearby. Will the park have restrooms and a portable water source too? That would be
ideal.
2017-11-17 19:06:03.0
What a great idea! Active play areas and shade should be a priority
2017-11-17 19:26:16.0
I support the splash pad. I do wonder what "abilities" are needed for splash pad use. I see there is
no survey question about an off-leash dog park. I'd like to see one at the park. I'd also like to see
more parking.
2017-11-17 20:00:45.0
Seating for parents would be great. Natural shapes would be preferred.
2017-11-17 20:35:04.0
Shade is important!
2017-11-17 21:15:35.0
Most important to me is shade and seating options within the shade. Also, grass area to lay out
towels and sit comfortably.
2017-11-17 21:24:18.0
Organized patterns mixed with natural shapes. Plenty of play areas. Shade aND seating are very
important. Lawn would be nice for overflow seating area as well as for picnics. A water river
feature would be cool- so kids can put small boats/rubber duckys at one end and watch them float
down the river. Murase park in Wilsonville has something similar and my young kids love
watching the toys float by as well as splashing all over.
2017-11-17 21:56:18.0
Loose natural shapes, with more active areas for play. Some areas where kids can explore water
quietly would also be appreciated. Seating nearby is crucial for parents/grandparents. Shade is
important for sun protection.
2017-11-17 22:35:19.0
Natural shapes and seating for parents to watch, and possibly still get a bit of spray
2017-11-17 22:47:11.0
Shade is very important
2017-11-17 23:17:12.0
Shade is very important for families who play outside. Also picnic tables which provide not only
a place to gather but also eat and sit.
2017-11-17 23:20:48.0
PLEASE KEEP MATURE TREES FOR SHADE! Will the splash pad be avaible to kids of all
ages? Picnic tables for families too.
2017-11-17 23:32:48.0
always great
2017-11-17 23:36:27.0
I love Murase splash pad in Wilsonville for the cascading river/waterfall feature. Seating in shade
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is important.
2017-11-17 23:47:42.0
Seating in the shade is good.
2017-11-18 01:54:17.0
prefer the style of conestoga rec center comparing with magnolia park lawn and shade please
2017-11-18 07:12:48.0
Yes seating and shade and a variety of slow to more powerful streams of water. My daughter was
fearful of the higher power splash pads and it was hard to find the weaker ones.
2017-11-18 07:50:18.0
Seating/ shade lawn nearby is very important to me
2017-11-18 08:40:53.0
Loose, natural shapes with seating in shade and lawn areas.
2017-11-18 09:41:41.0
I took my 5 year old niece to the waterfront in Portland and she loved the fountain there by the
Saturday Market. I think a variety of sprays is great. I appreciate the consideration of all ages and
abilities so that anyone who is inclined can enjoy getting wet or just admire the beauty of the
work! I think there is tremendous pattern in nature, but I suppose I would lean more towards
‘natural shapes’. There should be seating nearby so people can monitor their children.
2017-11-18 11:03:28.0
Tie the design of splash pad with the 'nature' park ...
2017-11-18 13:36:04.0
Love that there will be a splash pad! Seating and shade is definitely important. Prefer a mix of
active and passive areas. Modern, natural aesthetic please!
2017-11-18 20:14:55.0
I would like to see a splashpad that is built with both older and younger children in mind. A
combination of zoned and individual ground sprays/jets to allow for the temperaments of
different children. A nearby lawn would work well for families to be on when they are not using
the splash pad.
2017-11-18 22:11:29.0
Shade is definitely important. I like formal organized patterns with active areas for play.
2017-11-19 07:40:04.0
Formal, organized patterns
2017-11-19 13:11:55.0
Shade, lawn and tables with benches nearby are good. Active play with a variety of fountains
2017-11-19 19:33:45.0
Nearby lawn great. Definitely an active play water park. Shade would be great but don't sacrifice
water features for shade. Oregon doesn't need too much shade and people can bring there shade
with lawn area
2017-11-19 20:03:06.0
Active play areas are great! Seating in the shade is absolutely important! Excited that this is in the
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works as we are frequent patrons of the Conestoga splash pad during the summer.
2017-11-19 21:10:31.0
Shaded seating would be great.
2017-11-19 23:43:50.0
Somewhere to sit nearby is SUPER important and shade would be ideal. Something with variety
rather than just straight streams up into the air would be great. The kids get bored of that quickly.
2017-11-20 10:21:30.0
Must haves - 1) Shade. On days that are so hot that you need to go to a splash pad, you almost
must be able to seek respite in the shade. I am a parent who often visits splash pads, and ones
without shade are an absolute no-go! 2) Wading pools (ie Jamison Fountain), are far more
popular to the toddler crowd than splash pads that shoot water everywhere. Most toddlers don't
like being surprised and get too scared to be splashed.
2017-11-20 11:02:07.0
Similar to the playscape, a natural splashpad and water feature is best. Again, see Westmoreland
Park.
2017-11-20 14:17:41.0
Natural shapes!
2017-11-20 15:41:29.0
This is not about the splash pad. I live on 121st place and because there are no sidewalks its very
hard for us to walk to the park. Wanted to see if at small amount of sidewalk was in the plan.
Between 121st place and pet smart. That was be so helpful to us. Thanks maggie vancil
2017-11-20 16:47:38.0
seating and shade is important. no preference on ground spray.
2017-11-21 08:48:02.0
This is a great idea, there aren't enough splash pads around. Shade and seating is important for
parents and little ones.
2017-11-21 09:57:42.0
passive
2017-11-21 10:42:13.0
Loose, natural Shapes Active Shaded, dry area for parents to sit Picnic tables for lunch and snacks
2017-11-21 13:09:09.0
Seating, shade and a large area with on/off sprays from ground. An area for wading. Dont make it
small. Look at water area in Portland Pearl district which families LOVE. Great planning to have
a restroom nearby!
2017-11-21 13:46:19.0
Seating, shade and a large area with on/off sprays from ground. An area for wading. Dont make it
small. Look at water area in Portland Pearl district which families LOVE. Great planning to have
a restroom nearby!
2017-11-23 15:41:31.0
Lots of active areas for play are terrific and shaded, close by spots for blankets would be great.
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2017-11-26 05:48:35.0
Please incorporate a passive water play area. The tunnels system highlighted at the meeting was
very interesting. Some kids don't like to be splashed as much as they like to manipulate the water.
2017-11-27 16:45:24.0
Loose natural shapes, seating and shade for parents observing their kids is very important! Kids
need a range of areas within a splash pad so that quieter kids don't feel bowled over by older more
rambunctious kids. I like to think about having "eddies" where younger kids can be safe from the
whirling activities around them and spend focus time on their own, not have to dodge other kids.
2017-11-27 17:44:02.0
Seating, shade and lawn are very important in hot summer days at the splash pad. One of our
favorite splash pads and parks from where we used to live is this one:
https://www.cottonwoodheights.com/parks/parks-pavilions/item/65-mountview-park
2017-11-28 10:34:30.0
More active play areas, shapes, spinners, splash pads.
2017-11-28 14:56:51.0
Natural shapes. Seating close by with shade is a must for watchful parents. Benches with tables
undercover would also be nice
2017-11-29 12:55:55.0
Active areas for play with mix of formal and natural shapes. Seating with shade would be great
for us, parents and overheated kiddos. Sensor based water spouts would be great.
2017-11-29 13:00:19.0
I prefer loose, natural shapes. I prefer areas for passive play in a splash pad. Seating nearby especially in the shade - is important. My child finds most enjoyment out of water features that
allow her to interact directly with the water and with other children. I do not think pools or slides
are necessary. I like the idea of a splash pad being attractive (not just a cement slab) even in
cooler weather.
2017-11-29 16:08:59.0
Natural and passive play
2017-11-29 19:39:23.0
Please provide grassy areas as well as benches. A shade structure could be beneficial. Water jets
that invite exploration, learning "cause and effect" over formal organized patterns would be
preferred. Possibly separate areas within the splash pad could be designed to appeal to older
school age children and then other areas for younger/pre-school age children.
Online comments: Multi-use sport court (Voting options: Pickleball, Futsal, Basketball. Examples shown:
Example #1 – Pickleball & Basketball, Example #2 – Futsal & Basketball, Example #3 – Futsal & Pickleball)
Voting Totals:
Pickleball –
Futsal –
Basketball –

(1,043 total votes received; total includes 75 votes from Spanish voting page)
157
722
164

Comments: (224 comments received)
2017-11-17 14:17:35.0
There are already areas nearby for the other activities.
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2017-11-17 14:20:15.0
I selected basketball, but I don't really have an opinion on this topics.
2017-11-17 14:21:33.0
A futsal court would be great. Soccer is so popular with the kids and would get so much use. A
wall to kick the ball against too would be awesome.
2017-11-17 14:49:54.0
will we still be able to play tennis?
2017-11-17 15:23:07.0
Is pickle ball tennis?!?
2017-11-17 15:51:06.0
From experience with dealing with pickle ball players at my job, I would prefer not to have that
option. The ones I've experienced have a sense of entitlement, are not all inclusive, and I think it
would cause more bad than good experiences.
2017-11-17 15:59:01.0
use example 2 but put a pickleball court opposite the basketball. You get all three!
2017-11-17 17:34:57.0
How can you even consider pickleball? Such a small demographic plays that sport. A great
basketball/futsal court would bring youthful energy to the park that it deserves.
2017-11-17 17:47:21.0
Futsal can also be used for team handball with no need for sticky gel on the ball.
2017-11-17 18:01:03.0
No futsal
2017-11-17 19:39:19.0
Basketball is the American Game and everybody naionalities game
2017-11-17 21:56:18.0
Given the popularity of soccer and the impossibility of playing it on wet grass, futsal should be a
priority. Futsal and basketball make the most sense to me.
2017-11-17 22:35:19.0
Disappointed that the tennis court at Center Street Park wasn't converted to futsal a few years
back
2017-11-17 23:17:12.0
There are a large number of pickleball players who are always looking for a place to play. If you
build it, they will play. Thank you!
2017-11-17 23:20:48.0
There are so few Futsal courts! Please add one here! Access to the 3 school within miles of the
park.
2017-11-17 23:32:48.0
most under utilized sport in the district
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2017-11-18 09:41:41.0
I live on the opposite side of Walker and see the field by Walker used by other adults mostly for
soccer and the military, but there are times I see people set up volleyball nets and have a match.
Kids use that field for a variety of team sports. I imagine that futsol might be more popular with
the residents in this area. Also, I would consider what is available and used in surrounding parks.
Center Street Park has a grassy area that is often used by neighbors for little soccer matches, but
it’s not a field. The field at Commonwealth Lake can get pretty mucky.
2017-11-18 11:03:28.0
Like the Futsal and Pickleball hybrid court idea.
2017-11-18 20:14:55.0
I like the combo of pickleball and futsal the best- basketball courts are relatively easy to find in
the area.
2017-11-19 07:40:04.0
Would love to see a full basketball court that is well maintained in this area. I would also suggest
any court (basketball or otherwise) be a couple of feet below ground level, creating a natural
bleacher effect and keeps the ball in the court.
2017-11-19 09:13:44.0
The entire complex is old and decrepit. I would rather the money be spent to redo the center as I
feel uncomfortable with how dirty and grimy it is and the level of disrepair.
2017-11-19 19:33:45.0
Pickle ball is a very fast developing popular sport and there is a legitimate need for courts.
2017-11-20 14:17:41.0
Basketball but it's great to be able to use it for additional sports.
2017-11-20 16:47:38.0
maybe include simple bilingual instructions on how to play pickleball and futsal, because I have
no idea what those are
2017-11-21 08:48:02.0
Futsal all the way!
2017-11-21 09:54:19.0
Pickleball and Basketball are the only two sports that can coexist.
2017-11-21 09:57:42.0
hoops at regulation height AND for young kids
2017-11-21 13:29:10.0
Pickleball has become a very popular sport for young and older folks and we don’t have enough
out door pickleball courts in our area. It’s also a fun sport.
2017-11-21 16:34:01.0
There is a severe shortage of Pickleball courts in our park district. We would welcome more
Pickleball courts!!!!
2017-11-21 17:16:11.0
I appreciate having pickleball considered. It is such a popular, growing sport.
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2017-11-21 20:07:15.0
We like example 3. Pickleball is growing very fast and there is not enough courts available for
playing. Basketball is seasonal. You could use no. 3 and put a bb hoop on one end or both. It
would serve both sports.
2017-11-21 21:06:51.0
Considering the speed at which Pickleball participation is growing it would be unwise to create a
facility of combined play surfaces that will create conflicts between participants.
2017-11-26 05:48:35.0
It would be nice to be able to rent/borrow pickle ball sporting equipment. Perhaps a partnership
through the library?
2017-11-26 18:15:55.0
I like example 1
2017-11-28 10:34:30.0
Futsal and basketball are I think sports that more people in our area play and want to play while at
the park.
2017-11-28 14:56:51.0
Pickleball is for all ages and it is the fastest growing sport in America.
2017-11-28 15:54:32.0
Outdoor pickleball is an awesome sport all ages and famlies can play together.
2017-11-28 15:59:07.0
please we need more outside pickleball courts
2017-11-28 20:54:36.0
Pickleball is one of the Nations’ fastest growing sports. We need dedicated pickleball courts in
our area. This is a great start!
2017-11-28 21:31:57.0
Great opportunity to add more pickle ball location with open court times
2017-11-29 11:13:16.0
Example #1 best for pickleball court
2017-11-29 12:55:55.0
Futsal and pickleball would be my preference for younger kids use.
2017-11-29 19:39:23.0
I would recommend Futsal and Basketball for this park. The surrounding area has a high
percentage of Hispanic residents and apartments and this sports court is within walking distance
for many. I will personally miss the lighted tennis court, but there are lots of other areas for me to
play and I am not aware of any other Futsal courts in the THPRD system.
2017-11-30 04:39:53.0
Set net posts one foot outside play lines, not any wider please. This keeps it to court net
regulation. Thanks!
2017-11-30 07:17:52.0
As one of the avid pickleball players, we are in desperate need of courts to play on. So many of
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the surrounding cities have facilities but Beaverton is sadly lacking. PLEASE consider making
more pickleball courts available.
2017-11-30 07:21:51.0
First choice: Example 1 Second choice: Example 3
2017-11-30 08:38:22.0
YOU COULD INCLUDE ALL THREE IF DONE RIGHT.
2017-11-30 08:44:59.0
Like the idea of a multi-court facility. PB is the fastest growing sport in US, and the whole
Portland area is short of courts.
2017-11-30 11:36:10.0
Actual pickleball courts is a must!
2017-11-30 13:42:30.0
Pickleball is growing so fast and there aren't enough courts. There are plenty of BB courts and it
is a seasonal sport whereas PB is a year around sport.
2017-11-30 13:57:28.0
Pickleball seems to appeal to a lot more people
2017-11-30 14:11:40.0
There is growing demand for pickleball in this region. Approximately 30-45 people play on a
regular basis each week at THPRD. Thank you for your consideration!
2017-11-30 18:43:57.0
It would be wonderful to have pickle ball. Four courts would not be too many. If there is a way to
leave the nets up that would make it even better. Nightlights an added bonus. As you know,
pickle ball is the most rapidly growing sport in America.
2017-11-30 19:19:14.0
It would be great to mark out 3 Pickleball courts instead of 2. Will the nets be provided? Great
planning on the parking spaces. Danny Miller
2017-11-30 20:50:40.0
Pickleball is the fastest growing sport.
2017-12-01 10:12:00.0
This would be a huge asset to the soccer community!
2017-12-01 10:15:14.0
Kids love futsol.
2017-12-01 10:15:51.0
Futsal is the future for our youth soccer players. Be a thought leader Beaverton and help the youth
soccer movement get on the right track in America.
2017-12-01 10:18:49.0
I have a son that plays year round soccer. Having futsal availability would be tremendous
opportunity as part of the year round development, for the many active youth in our community.
As we are developing soccer as a more viable sport in Oregon, we need to have infrastructure
support to enable this. Go Timbers!
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2017-12-01 10:19:35.0
This would be a great outlet for kids. As the popularity of soccer/futsal grows in our city we need
to offer this option for kids. Thanks
2017-12-01 10:19:59.0
Soccer is the unofficial sport of Beaverton/Portland. Boys and girls play it all year around here. If
these courts were made into futsal courts, they would get used ALL OF THE TIME. We need
them!! Futsal all the way!
2017-12-01 10:29:53.0
Great opportunity to get kids out and active. Great for soccer community.
2017-12-01 10:36:24.0
The multi-use court is a great idea. As a Beaverton business owner, I have seen amazing
transformation. We have to consider our demographic however, when choosing the best fit for
how the court should be designed. I believe that futsal, being one of the fastest growing sports in
America, should be a calling card for Beaverton. With Portland soon to have its own professional
futsal team, Beaverton could be leading the way for developing a high profile and valuable grass
roots movement that could give everyone, especially the hispanic population a source of pride
and recreation enjoyed by the entire family. I'm happy to talk more about that if you have
questions. David Rudder, founding principal, Kinetic Group, 3875 SW Hall Blvd., Beaverton...
2017-12-01 10:48:48.0
Para jugar más futsal (To play more futsal)
2017-12-01 10:49:10.0
We see a growing interest in futsal programs among the almost 800 recreational soccer players in
our club and it would be great to have additional options for them such as this sport court. Thanks
much.
2017-12-01 10:49:16.0
Option 3 is preferred.
2017-12-01 10:53:20.0
And pickle ball! Basketball is readily available.
2017-12-01 11:05:24.0
This would be a great addition. I can always find basketball courts in the area, but we usually
have to compete with other sports to get a space for the kids to play Futsal. I think the addition of
more Futsal space would be a strong addition to the activities currently offered in the area.
2017-12-01 11:09:37.0
What is pickleball? There are tons of basketball courts around (heck we have a hoop in our
driveway) but no futsal courts available for pickup that I am aware of. Definately need futsal
options for our soccer loving kids.
2017-12-01 11:19:29.0
Futsal! Great fitness. Soccer is a staple in Oregon.
2017-12-01 11:22:02.0
Pickleball rules, futsal #2, Hoops #3
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2017-12-01 11:34:28.0
We need more fields that multiple clubs can use. It seems THUSC gets priority over everyone
else. Its a shame they get the majority of the taxpayers funding for soccers fields. Hope that they
don't get exclusive rights to this too.
2017-12-01 12:39:49.0
Is there consideration for tennis courts as well? Multi-use sport courts are a great idea. How many
will be built?
2017-12-01 13:08:24.0
pickleball & basketball option 1 makes the most sense, which allows all 3 court activities to be
used at the same time. Also, pickleball is a very rapidly growing sport.
2017-12-01 13:25:02.0
I like the first example.
2017-12-01 13:45:51.0
Futsal courts would be a great addition for the kids!
2017-12-01 13:47:58.0
Beaverton needs an indoor facility!!
2017-12-01 13:55:00.0
Futsal can and should be players on the court at one time...and often playing "king of the court'
with another team or two waiting to get their chance. That means lots of people get to use the
space. The demographics of our community are changing and this sport is very popular and
responsive to those changes. Please add some option that will include Futsal.
2017-12-01 13:55:11.0
I prefer example #1
2017-12-01 14:29:12.0
Please build more pickle ball courts! This is a great game young and old can play year round.
2017-12-01 14:40:12.0
We have four THPRD members who would use the pickle ball court. I don't know what Futsal is?
2017-12-01 14:41:37.0
Sand volleyball is really important. What are the plans for that?
2017-12-01 14:48:09.0
No Hockey? Or can we get the surface of the rink at the 153rd complex repaired? perhaps the
perforated sport court surface so it dries super quick?
2017-12-01 14:50:09.0
No need for losing the space to pickleball. We have plenty of unused pickleball capacity.
2017-12-01 14:50:21.0
no to pickleball
2017-12-01 14:50:54.0
Why are we putting hard surfaces into a beautiful nature park? The ducks are just going to poop
on it, leaves will get on it, water will mar it, and staff will have to clean it. This doesn't make
sense for a neighborhood park. Please don't pick a sport like basketball that makes a lot of noise.
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2017-12-01 15:04:25.0
Why is volleyball not a consideration??
2017-12-01 15:06:12.0
It would be great if an LED multisport court could be installed. Also would be great if this could
be a covered area to allow for year-round play. https://newatlas.com/ledssports-pulastic-led-courtmarkings/19786/
2017-12-01 15:06:44.0
There are lots of basketball courts in the area. There aren't any pickleball courts unless we
augment a tennis court. Parks are generally geared toward kids and young adults. Us old folks
(I'm 58 years old) need park activities, too. Futsal would also be a welcome addition. It's not
something I play, but it's very popular with our Latino community and I think it would be very
well used.
2017-12-01 15:24:48.0
I like the addition of futsal facilities in THPRD parks because our new immigrant families love
soccer and I see the positive influence it has on these kids when they have places to play soccer,
have fun together, and do something productive for their health.
2017-12-01 15:30:42.0
love it
2017-12-01 15:31:20.0
Please put a fenced, off-leash dog area somewhere on the east side of Beaverton.
2017-12-01 15:50:56.0
Please include the futsal court! As a lifelong soccer player who grew up in cedar hills and is now
raising children here, a place for kids to play soccer for fun is something that has always been
desperately needed. I teach and coach at Westview. This year we had more freshmen try out for
soccer than for football. Please give the kids a place to play.
2017-12-01 16:00:48.0
It is important that as many trees as possible be saved. Too many trees in the area are being cut
down. I hope this improvement is on the Walker Rd. side
2017-12-01 16:24:18.0
Pickleball would be awesome! We need more places to play pickleball.
2017-12-01 17:01:34.0
I like example 3
2017-12-01 17:16:35.0
Right now our youth Soccer participants and leagues have to travel into Portland OR have to
juggle weekly shifting schedules which causes stress for Futsal courts. There just isn’t enough
Futsal courts to accommodate the demand right now in Beaverton to keep the sport a positive
consistent activity for the kids.
2017-12-01 17:37:10.0
I think Futsal would be incredible to have accessible to everyone!!!!!!!! I love futsal and my
family does as well.
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2017-12-01 18:00:23.0
Futsal/basketball would be my family's preferred combination.
2017-12-01 18:52:37.0
This adjoins the school which has many basketball courts, so I would suggest not adding more
basketball courts in this immediate area. Many of the existing ones go unused most of the time.
2017-12-01 20:00:20.0
Futsal is a great game that lets many kids have a great chance to get outside and move around. It
is a faster paced game which makes kids get some much needed activity.
2017-12-01 20:00:59.0
What's Pickelball? Stick to Futsal which is gaining more and more popularity in the US.
2017-12-01 20:05:00.0
Tennis courts are already across the street. The field could be a soccer field. A Basketball court is
needed.
2017-12-01 20:16:08.0
We could really use an outdoor Futsal court in the area!
2017-12-01 21:25:21.0
Love pickleball
2017-12-01 21:44:58.0
If possible make it a covered court so kids can play even if it’s raining
2017-12-01 22:00:32.0
Please have Pickleball courts!! They are needed so badly. We would use them year-round if they
were dry.
2017-12-01 22:08:08.0
Don't know what futsal is
2017-12-01 22:44:29.0
Futsal is much needed, no one plays basketball outdoors anymore... there’s no public futsal
facilities
2017-12-01 22:51:27.0
option one for sure
2017-12-01 23:03:36.0
Futsal is a great game! The court can be used for both it and basketball, two sports that can be
played with just a ball and street shoes. I think a futsal/basketball court combo would be a
wonderful edition to these facilities!
2017-12-02 01:56:23.0
Futsal and Basketball... Do people still play pickleball on a regular basis? Or is calling it a
pickleball court happening due to court size?
2017-12-02 02:50:07.0
While basketball is the use I'm familiar with, I'd be interested in learning futsal.
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2017-12-02 03:59:26.0
Futsal- so that my grandkids will be able to see their their nation in the World Cup.
2017-12-02 06:42:56.0
The problem with Cedar Hills is there is not enough parking. The vans that sit all day should be
stored someplace else. It's rediculous!
2017-12-02 08:12:38.0
Anything with a roof to protect against the rain would ensure year round usage.
2017-12-02 08:44:45.0
We have futsal courts in various places around the metro, but it would be wonderful to have one
at THPRD. More and more kids are interested in soccer and in this rainy state. The outdoor fields
get soggy, even turf fields. It would be wonderful to have a futsal court!
2017-12-02 08:51:44.0
This is still America right? let's go with Basketball.
2017-12-02 09:58:23.0
I think the multiple use is great and cedar hills perfect area.
2017-12-02 15:49:19.0
I think that this is a good idea! Love the effort to help our youth!
2017-12-02 21:20:00.0
Futsul/ basketball is the best combo
2017-12-02 21:39:02.0
Futsal is a popular and multinational sport spreading around world gaining popularity around US.
2017-12-03 09:13:37.0
preferred colors are: dark colored kitchen areas, white for boundary lines.
2017-12-03 09:13:42.0
Please, please, pleaaaase, do not plant trees near the court (ie, like the park on Roxbury) as I'm
sure you know, the damage and maintenance can be very costly.
2017-12-03 10:50:01.0
The demand for futsal is growing. Futsal courts would be in high demand for rental and usage by
soccer clubs and individuals.
2017-12-03 15:25:59.0
We need another pool to support our local High Schools aquatic programs..there is not enough
time for water polo and swimming. Please consider another pool
2017-12-03 16:04:54.0
Nice!
2017-12-03 16:18:13.0
Basketball and Pickleball are good choices also
2017-12-03 16:56:50.0
Is this an indoor or outdoor court? Not clear in overview. Google of Futsal appears that this in
indoor type of soccer like game.
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2017-12-04 08:23:18.0
I think it is important to make sure that all of your areas remain accessible for athletes of all
abilities. THPRD has a history of making sure that all of their areas are accessible and through
universal design I have confidence you will continue doing so.
2017-12-04 13:15:37.0
#1 looks great
2017-12-04 13:18:34.0
I would use this court for basketball and futsal. It would be great to have the configuration be
similar to example 1, except for basketball and futsal. If possible, two skinny "courts" (set up in
parallel) would be ideal.
2017-12-04 17:35:23.0
Prefer example 1 the best
2017-12-05 05:50:25.0
Why not do all three? Just make the line work in three different colors. Many HS gymnasiums
have multiple colored lines and it seems to work fine for their competitive sports. I would think it
should work the same for recreational sports. Select 3 colors: black for basketball, white for
futsal, and grey for pickleball. I think you can make it all fit and work with either example 2 or 3.
2017-12-05 10:04:40.0
We want a dog park
2017-12-05 17:26:01.0
There is a great need for club level access to futsal courts in the area due to most indoor courts
being used for basketball. In addition, local rec basketball teams have limited space to practice
on. I vote for the combination futsal/basketball court.
2017-12-05 17:29:26.0
Futsal and second is basketball.
2017-12-05 17:38:30.0
There are not a lot of futsal courts available for the public.
2017-12-05 17:44:22.0
There are already lots of basketball options available at parks and schools and at terpenning
Complex. There aren’t futsal or pickle ball options. Basketball can be played outdoors just fine at
the existing facilities but pickle ball and futsal need indoor facilities. If spending the money,
Please invest in what is lacking not more of the same
2017-12-05 17:45:00.0
Futsal is a growing sport and residents are forced to go more then 25 minutes to the closest futsal
court. People will soon stop supporting THPR if it does not supply the demand. Additionally
basketball courts are also hard to come by. Families are driving to Vancouver and Happy Valley
for court space. Again why are we excepted to support our neighborhood park and rev if we are
forced to drive for their activities. The West side growing yet our kids don’t have enough support
to stay here.
2017-12-05 17:50:32.0
We prefer the basketball/futsal combo. So fun!
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2017-12-05 17:50:33.0
Please. Not enough turf fields to support all ages sport of soccer!
2017-12-05 17:50:58.0
Futsal and Basketball - Awesome!!
2017-12-05 18:06:51.0
Need more options during the winter months for sports that are predominantly played outside.
2017-12-05 18:23:49.0
I love the idea of pickle ball! Many basketball courts are all over the city, as well as in many of
our own driveways. Pickle ball isn't! It is a sport that is catching on and popular over a wide
range of age groups.
2017-12-05 18:41:54.0
Every school has basketball space available, but public futsal spaces are exceedingly rare.
2017-12-05 18:44:52.0
pickleball and futsal!!
2017-12-05 19:10:19.0
Definitely need Futsal. Not enough space locally
2017-12-05 19:25:15.0
Futsal is a growing sport in this market. Would be great to have additional futsal facilities.
2017-12-05 19:42:08.0
What is pickle ball? I have two sons who both play sports in Elementary and Middle School.
Even Club ball. Futsal is a wonderful sport and works great for all our soccer players.
2017-12-05 19:43:48.0
I would prefer a full court basketball.
2017-12-05 20:22:29.0
I use Cedar Park regularly. I would love the opportunity to play futsal there with my daughter.
We currently use the gym occasionally to kick the ball around, but the inability to play a ball off
the wall, and the regular use for other sports makes our ability limited. Go Futsal!
2017-12-05 20:44:54.0
Futsal should really be considered in this decision. Basketball courts are at every park and
School. I’m not very familiar with pickle ball and don’t know one person who plays it. Living in
nw Portland we have to drive either half hour or hour to the closest locations.
2017-12-05 21:55:48.0
Need more options during the winter months for sports that are predominantly played outside.
2017-12-06 00:30:07.0
Can the pickleball also double as badminton. It looks about the same dimensions? Option 3 is
best
2017-12-06 08:11:29.0
Futsal would be our #2 favorite sport, and our in laws love pickleball. Our vote would be example
#2 above
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2017-12-06 08:42:42.0
It would be great to have more Futsal and Pickleball options in the community. It feels like we
have plenty of Basketball courts already.
2017-12-06 10:00:29.0
I think Futsal and basketball would be the best use of the court...they would both be quite busy all
year long.
2017-12-06 11:14:38.0
Futsal courts are needed to help our young soccer players.
2017-12-06 11:15:43.0
futsal is becoming more and more popular and is in high demand.
2017-12-06 11:16:13.0
I love futsal,it's fun to see the kids enjoying themselves indoor as if it was outdoors!
2017-12-06 11:17:35.0
We badly need access to futsal . This would be one if the first in the area. My guess is that it
would get heavily used and requested .
2017-12-06 11:22:21.0
Fursal and Basketball please
2017-12-06 11:22:26.0
Futsal/pickle ball
2017-12-06 11:28:36.0
My son would use the futsal court so much! It is so important to have a space like this for soccer
development.
2017-12-06 11:33:13.0
Really want Futsal.
2017-12-06 11:35:54.0
Our soccer family needs more space and room to enjoy our soccer
2017-12-06 11:44:55.0
Would definitely like to see Futsal capability as part of the new sport court. Thank you for taking
input from the public!
2017-12-06 11:46:47.0
Yes build the courts.
2017-12-06 11:47:05.0
Great sport for all ages, abilities and transcends through various cultures that the NW loves.
2017-12-06 12:20:01.0
What the heck is pickleball?
2017-12-06 12:22:47.0
PLEASE provide a place here in Beaverton for futsal!
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2017-12-06 12:25:46.0
Would love to have futsal in the area, to be able to enjoy time with friends and family!
2017-12-06 12:25:52.0
Futsal!!!
2017-12-06 12:30:51.0
We need a futsal on the west side of the city.
2017-12-06 12:42:59.0
there are so many basketball courts around town, and very few futsal courts. Would love to see
more futsal courts
2017-12-06 12:49:37.0
bocce court!!!!
2017-12-06 12:52:03.0
The tennis courts currently at Cedar Hills Park are THE ONLY LIGHTED OUTDOOR PUBLIC
TENNIS COURTS ON THE EAST SIDE. Please keep the tennis courts or install lights at other
courts nearby. I vote against any option that makes lighted tennis courts unavailable on the east
side. We use the Cedar Hills lighted courts often throughout the year and the lighted courts at
Rock Creek are much too far to be a good substitute. I see many others using these courts after
dark too, both families with children and groups of young adults. About half the time we are there
after dark, we either have to wait for a court or others are playing next to us. So we are not the
only onese using the lights. Interestingly, never have I seen anyone I know from the considerable
time my family has also spent at the Babette Horenstein Tennis Center. So I think that eliminating
the only lighted outdoor public tennis courts on the east side will likely also impact groups of
players with demographics different from those who pay to use the courts at the Babette
Horenstein Tennis Center. It will definitely impact the tennis skill development of children like
mine who play so often that we cannot afford to pay for an indoor lighted court for every single
hour of after dark practice time they need. Further, despite being a frequent after dark user, I was
never notified that THPRD was going to eliminate these lighted tennis courts. I only found out by
accident, when inquiring about another matter, after the planning process appeared complete. I
never saw anything posted at the courts asking for feedback and never got any kind of email or
other notification of public meetings. (Cedar Hills Park is not our nearest THPRD park, but since
these are the only lighted outdoor public tennis courts on the east side E, we use them anyways.)
This fall I asked several other groups playing there after dark if they knew these courts would go
away. No one else had heard thisw either. So I think you have not given users of these lighted
courts a fair opportunity to tell you how popular they are. So if you must eliminate tennis on these
courts, please install lights at another nearby east side location, such as the courts at Cedar Park
Middle School, Roxbury Park, or even Meadow Park Middle School. Without doing so,
eliminating the only lighted outdoor public tennis courts on the east side, will be a big disservice
to THPRD patrons. If you would like to contact me, Brian Leahy at the tennis center knows who I
am. -Mark F
2017-12-06 12:55:02.0
Futsal and Basketball together which is the example 2 seems to be great!
2017-12-06 12:55:46.0
Soccer and futsal are already incredibly popular and this trend is continuing to grow.
2017-12-06 13:59:47.0
It is very important that a turf field be built in that Cedar Hills Park area as well. There are not
nearly enough turf fields in the Beaverton area which is growing so rapidly. Thanks
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2017-12-06 14:20:48.0
Futsal and basketball, this is something huge in Europe and I think it would be a big deal to gain
future athletes to the rec center.
2017-12-06 14:21:35.0
Futsal and basketball, this is something huge in Europe and I think it would be a big deal to gain
future athletes to the rec center.
2017-12-06 14:30:26.0
We have so few indoor soccer fields now. The sport is growing in the US and with our largely
immigrant community it will only get bigger. To me it's a no brainer that we need more futsal,
indoor soccer fields.
2017-12-06 14:32:35.0
I think futsal and pickleball would be a great combination. There are plenty of basketball courts
around already, and futsal and pickleball are very fun games for kids to learn and transfer those
skills to soccer and tennis.
2017-12-06 14:38:32.0
futsal please
2017-12-06 14:39:33.0
Our kids need more Futsal courts...
2017-12-06 14:44:05.0
No question futsal will best serve all ages of our community.
2017-12-06 15:04:10.0
I vote for futsal and basketball
2017-12-06 15:06:08.0
There are plenty of basketball courts around but no futsal courts. I'll be honest, I don't know what
pickleball is but I do know that Futsal has exploded in popularity recently .
2017-12-06 15:10:37.0
Given the massive growth of soccer and the cross-cultural nature of the sport, futsal is the best
use.
2017-12-06 15:22:27.0
The age range of people who would play futsal spans from 3 yo - seniors. Capturing the largest
potential users would be the most efficient use of public funds. Thank you for making THPRD
great!
2017-12-06 15:26:43.0
I love sports in general! But the idea of having futsal is just brilliant! Absolutely brilliant. Would
be enjoying the facilities often if the project goes through, love to play soccer but often times
most soccer fields are taken and are very long to play a 3v3 or 4v4 and these fields would be ideal
for small groups. Not to mention that I can also practice with my buddies on soccer skills
2017-12-06 15:42:28.0
We should build as many futsal courts as we can afford.
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2017-12-06 15:50:19.0
Anything with futsal is the most important court to add.
2017-12-06 15:54:04.0
Futsal is sweeping the nation!
2017-12-06 16:00:42.0
We need more opportunities for soccer/futsal during the winter.
2017-12-06 16:05:49.0
Beaverton area is in need of more pick-up soccer, this would be great for not only the children but
for many adults who enjoy the game.
2017-12-06 16:15:52.0
We have a shortage of Futsal courts in the area and as Portland being a leader for soccer and
being part of soccer nation we NEED more resources for our future soccer stars who play futsal
in the winter to supplement training
2017-12-06 16:16:19.0
We have a shortage of Futsal courts in the area and as Portland being a leader for soccer and
being part of soccer nation we NEED more resources for our future soccer stars who play futsal
in the winter to supplement training
2017-12-06 16:20:50.0
Futsal and basketball can easily share the space.
2017-12-06 16:23:09.0
Futsal courts would be used all day and would save THPRD money by having much of the excess
uncontrolled use of the soccer fields funnel over to the courts. Futsal is a big international game
that can be found bringing the community together with a common language
2017-12-06 16:26:59.0
A new turf field in that park or nearby would be even better.
2017-12-06 16:56:14.0
Futsal is becoming a very popular and complimentary sport to soccer. Having Futsal courts would
be great because they don’t use a lot of space and would be used by many people.
2017-12-06 16:58:09.0
Option 3!
2017-12-06 17:01:38.0
Would love to see a futsal/ pickleball court. Both are fun and different and there are not many
places around to play them. Would be a great asset to the Cedar Hills area
2017-12-06 17:25:09.0
Please more futsal courts.
2017-12-06 17:39:48.0
Futsal
2017-12-06 17:51:01.0
Please our kids need tjos
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2017-12-06 17:53:43.0
Futsal please
2017-12-06 18:14:24.0
We have tons of basketball courts; futsal is the way to go!
2017-12-06 18:37:14.0
No basketball there are numerous places to find basketball courts.
2017-12-06 19:05:40.0
Children’s and adult futsal fields would definitely get use from our family. We’d even join a
league with THPRD because the location would be so much more convenient than going into
Portland.
2017-12-06 19:28:54.0
Love to see more futsal options! RCF is usually booked out all year.
2017-12-06 19:50:53.0
Futsal would be fantastic! Soccer is such a growing and in demand area!
2017-12-06 20:04:54.0
The basketball/futsal design is the best and will get most use. Excited!
2017-12-06 20:50:43.0
Futsal and Basketball
2017-12-06 21:27:52.0
Futsal and Basketball be the best, so that way kids have choices.
2017-12-06 23:30:08.0
My children are involved in 2 different soccer clubs (Westside Timbers and THUSC). Both clubs
organize Futsal practice. I encourage Futsal to be part of the sport court use. Thank you!
2017-12-07 00:21:19.0
Soccer/Futsal is the most popular youth sport in America and a huge part of PDX culture. There
are numerous basketball courts around but almost no Futsal. Be original, go with Futsal.
2017-12-06 15:16:37.0
Me gustaria poder llevar a mis hijos a jugar futsal y divertirnos al mismo tiempo. Espero que se
logre. (I would like to be able to take my kids to play futsal and have fun at the same time. I hope
that it will be achieved.)
2017-12-06 15:22:48.0
Me encanta la idea, vivo cercas y seria ideal para mi familia y amigos. Si! Por favor aganlo, es
una brillante idea!!!!!! (I love the idea, I live nearby and it would be ideal for my family and
friends. Yes! Please do, it's a brilliant idea!!!!!!)
2017-12-06 21:34:16.0
Futsal y Baloncesto seria una buena combinacion encaso que el nino quiera cambiar de deporte.
(Futsal and basketball would be a good combination in case a child wants to change sports.)
2017-12-06 22:06:08.0
Futsal/balonsesto (Futsal/basketball)
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